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2022 Monthly Business meetings are usually held in the Bass Pro Shops Conservation Room on the 
third Tuesday of the month at 6:30 PM. There are no COVID restrictions and visitors, guests and those 
interested in joining the Mass Cruisers Auto Club are welcome to attend one of these monthly meetings.   

www.masscruisers.com 

2021 Board Members 
 

Rich Armando (CHAIR) 
Larry Nyborn   

Steve Huntington  
John Buchanan  
Diane Thornton   
John Sturniolo 
Kevin Rushlow 

 

Secretary: Lesley Corda-Majeski 
Asst. Secretary: Diane Thornton 

Treasurer: Kevin Rushlow 
Asst. Treasurer: Rich Armando  

Special Assignments 
 

Webmaster: Scott Beer  
 Asst: OPEN 

Managing Editor: John Buchanan 
 News Editor: Open 

Digital Graphics Editor: Open 

Facebook:    Steve Vining 
  FB Admin: John Buchanan 
  FB Admin: Sean  Sullivan 
 

New Members: Lou Valentine  

Sgts. at Arms:  John Sturniolo 

Charity Coordinator: Rick White 

Food Pantry: John Griffin 
  Steve Fernald  
  Bob Okerholm 
  Mark Magno 
 
By-Laws: Wayne Lestan 

MAAC Rep: John Buchanan 
MAAC Alt.: Glenn Brayman 
 

Cruise Director: Rich Armando 
Asst. Cruise Director Bob Hines 

Sponsors: John Buchanan         
Fred Tierney 

Club Events: Rich Armando 

Photographers: Steve Vining  
    Sean Sullivan       

Contact us by snail mail:  

P.O. Box 217, Wrentham, MA 02093 

Or by email: HO350@comcast.net 
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Board Musings 
By Rich Armando 

At our last members meeting the idea of possibly selling our valve cover race track was brought up since 

the club no longer uses it. As everyone knows Covid put a stop to most of our activities so the track was 

put in storage to await better days. Now that better days are with us we no longer have enough help to 

operate the track along while running the cruise night. Our cruise nights require a dedicated team of club 

members to set up and operate it. The valve cover track requires its own set-up crew and once that’s 

done a dedicated team of 4 members to run it throughout the cruise. Unfortunately we cannot afford this 

luxury of assigning members just to run the track. Our Vocational Scholl small engine build-off competi-

tion also experienced the same fate of being putting it in moth-balls until we have enough members to 

run it without taking anyone away from cruise night duties. We are open to suggestions and proposals on 

how the valve cover racing attraction could once again become an additional feature at the Bass Pro 

Shops cruises without taking away from the cruise itself.  Fred Tierney will also check with our club insur-

ance agent to determine if we are covered running these events with other than Mass Cruiser Club mem-

bers in case there is a problem. By the way, it was voted to keep the track in our storage container while 

the club has the space and it does not need any proceeds generated from its sale. 

    

Coming up on Saturday July 9th is Mass Cruisers night at Seekonk Speedway. Members should plan on 

arriving at the track by 5:15 PM where track director Ed StGermain will meet us and hand out our VIP 

seating passes and track admission tickets. Food will be served from 5:30 ish to 7 pm. Soft drinks are 

included but you must pay for any alcoholic beverages yourself. I’m not sure we will be driving our cars 

onto the track for the National Anthem ceremonies before returning to the VIP area, but no matter there 

will be a special area roped off in front of the track for Mass Cruisers to park their vehicles. If you have 

signed up for the night please show up as Ed Seekonk treats the club like royalty that night and I feel it is 

disrespectful to not show up after they have made plans for our club. I know I shouldn’t have to remind 

you but, when you see Ed, don’t forget to thank 

him. 
  

The next da, July 10, is the Bay State Antique 

Auto Club’s Endicott Estate show. They are look-

ing for judges to help their club which is also 

shorthanded so if you have interest in volunteer-

ing, let them know once you have arrived. Take a 

look at some other shows & events of interest 

posted elsewhere in this newsletter on Page 11.  
 

  If you are reading this before the 4th of July 

have a happy and safe one; if after, I hope you 

had a good time no matter what you did.  Re-

member keep your wheels turning. 
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June 2 Bass Pro Shops Cruise  
By John Buchanan 

The June 2 Bass Pro Shops cruise was a bit cloudy with a chilling breeze from the Northeast, but with two 

Patriot Place Restaurants stepping in with onsite food offerings, our 2022 cruise season is finally getting 

back to near “pre-COVID era” normal. New to our cruise this year is Achilito’s Taqueria, and back on board 

with us, Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop after a long absence due to COVID shutdown and staffing challenges.  

The New England Region Cadillac LaSalle Club and Northeast Chevelle & El Camino Association were fea-

tured car clubs that attracted a very nice showing of member cars covering a wide range of different years 

and models to view and compare. A couple of my favorites parked in the reserved areas included a 

FINNED 1959 Cadillac Fleetwood and a low-mileage 1970 Chevelle LS6 SS from the Roger Penske Chev-

rolet PA dealership. There were so many great looking and different cars, trucks & hot rods of different vin-

tages at this cruise it was like being in a candy store trying to pick out favorites with a limited allowance.  
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June 2 Cruise Winner 1956 Chevrolet 3100 
By John Buchanan 

The 1970 era Chrysler Vitamin C Orange paint of David MacDonald’s 1956 Chevrolet 3100 RestoRod 

pickup got everyone’s attention as he drove into the June 2 Bass Pro Shops cruise from his Plymouth, MA 

home. He winters at Apollo Beach on Tampa Bay in Florida, and it was in Fort Meyers back in 2020 where 

he found this recent frame off rotisserie restoration Chevy with only 680 miles on the odometer for sale. 

His plans are to keep the truck here in New England, away from the year-round Florida salt air environ-

ment of Tampa Bay.  

The Chevy is motivated with a mild cam small block 350 topped with 4 bbl 1406 Edelbrock 600 CFM Per-

former carb and backed by a 700 R4 Tranny with Lokar floor shifter and Ford 9-inch rear fitted with 3.73 

gears. It rolls on 17” x 8” American Racing polished modular wheels shod with 265/60 R18 radials along 

with front and rear power disc brakes. The interior seats are from a Cadillac CTS with the driver side pow-

ered. It has an Old Air Products CAP 9105 Hurricane series A/C, Heat, Defrost system and complete 

gauge cluster with a mechanical temp. gauge. The Rack & Pinion power steering kit is topped off with an 

Idit steering column. Two notable features on the left rear fender are the fill and breather vent caps for 

the custom aluminum gas tank, designed to avoid spills on filling and the all-aluminum truck bed with a 

Pergo look wood finish and all stainless hardware looks real. We will probably be seeing this truck regular-

ly at our Bass Pro Shops cruises because David filled out a Mass Cruisers membership application and 

joined the club shortly after being picked, F.Y.I. this is not 

a prerequisite for club membership or a consequence 

from being selected as the cruise night winner. We want 

to welcome Dave into the Mass Cruisers Auto Club family. 

Dave MacDonald (L), shown receiving the Vintage Motor Sports spon-
sored cruise night plaque from club member John Ricker, shortly after-
wards went over to the club trailer and signed up to become an official 
Mass Cruiser member. Welcome aboard Dave. 
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John Griffin had followed up his February guest speaker demonstration of his Remote Control helicopter 
hobby presentation with a June 4 invitation for fellow club members to attend the New England Heli 
Crew’s June 4th scale helicopter fly-in weekend in Mansfield, an Academy of Model Aeronautics sanc-
tioned event.   Club members met at the Mansfield Crossing Tesla 
charging station parking lot on Saturday morning then cruised down 
School Street to the club’s leased field in West Mansfield where we 
enjoyed watching Heli Crew members prepare and fly their remote 
control turbo, electric & gas powered copters. We were also treated 
hot dogs & hamburgers prepared by their club members for lunch.    

 
 
 

New England Heli Crew Weekend 
By  John Buchanan 

Sandy Jaffe drove up from Tallahassee, FL  with three of his RC 

Helicopters and is shown above prepping his electric Apache cop-
ter that is decorated with Royal Netherlands Airforce colors. 

That’s Sandy in the photo below flying that big boy around the field 

John Griffon (L) presents our Mass Cruisers Host “THANK 

YOU” plaque to Heli Crew President Joel Roseneweig. 

Above: Some of the RC Copters lined up to fly at the Heli Crew 

weened event.  
Below: Bob Eisenhower talks with Sam Jaffee about the three copters 

he brought to fly at this event and John Nunez captures a few pictures. 
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Orphan Car Garage “Vintage Cars” Presentation 
 By  John Buchanan  with our club cars Photos by Johanna Okerholm 

Bob & Johanna Okerholm invited club members to the Sharon Community Center on the shores of 
Lake Massapoag for a June 21 Tuesday afternoon 1:30 PM slide show presentation by Orphan Car 
Garage owner John Wingle on antique cars. Club members that were able to attend drove their show 
cars and parked them in a separate area of the parking lot for attendees to see up close and ask 
questions following John’s presentation. Despite working for many years at mainstream Auto Mile 
dealers like Central Motors, John said his fascination with orphan and oddball brand cars began as a 
young teenager when he spotted an early model Corvair while looking out his school bus window 
and, it was love at full sight.  
He claims buying and selling more 
cars than he could count over the 
years, mostly oddball and orphan 
cars, resulted two years go turning 
that passion into a business he 
started called, Orphan Car Garage 
in Abington. John’s presentation 
however took two different paths. 
The first, and obvious one, was talk-
ing about some of the oddball and 
now orphaned car brands. The sec-
ond path was highlighting some of 
the firsts in American automotive 
history ranging from Henry Ford’s 
invention of the Model T assembly 
line that allowed the everyday man to own an automobile when in the early 1900’s only wealthy peo-
ple could afford cars, up until the first Turbo Charged 1962 Oldsmobile and first airbag in the 1973 
Oldsmobile Toronado. Thanks John for an informative presentation and Bob & Johanna for the invite.   

1964 Corvair 500 Coupe 1976 Chevrolet Vega Estate Wagon  1960 Rambler Rebel 
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Wheeler Bradley’s late dad, also named Wheeler and a former mechanic, bought this 1957 
Pontiac Star Chief in 1980. He got it running, restored and prepped to drive on the road then stripped 
and painted it the current Silver Beige with Raven Black lacquer finish then put the Poncho in storage for 
the next 37 years. Wheeler took it out of 
storage 4 ½ years ago and did a refresh 
and refinish of the car so he, his dad 
and family could attend cruises and car 
shows around New England that also 
included a companion 1957 Pontiac 
Safari Station Wagon. Like all fellow 
1955-57 tri-5 generation series Ponti-
acs, this Star Chief has a 347 cu. in. V8 
backed by a 3-speed Strato-Flight Hydra
-Matic transmission. I remembered see-
ing the Wheeler family set up their BBQ 
grill in the back corner of Briggs Nursery 
Octoberfest car show along with the two 
Pontiacs and offering to share their 
food with anyone that stopped to chat 
with them about their cars.     

June 16 Cruise Winner 1957 Pontiac Star Chief 
By John Buchanan 
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June 16 Cruise a Winner Too  
 by John Buchanan 

1965 Corsa Stinger convertible 

What makes our Bass Pro Shops cruises so popular on nice CRUIZN weather days like we experienced for 
the Thursday June 16 cruise in my mind is having a great destination to cruise to like Patriot Place on his-
toric U.S. Route 1 in Foxboro to see the variety and quantity of vehicles that regularly show up and also ex-
perience the enjoyment of driving the 0.2 mile from the Bass Pro Drive North end entrance, South into the 
Lot 16 cruise entrance past the spectators and show car owners who arrive early lining both sides of the 
road. I’ve taken hundreds of photos of the cars, trucks and motorcycles driving into our Bass Pro Shops 
cruise over the past 14 years challenging myself to identify the year, make, model and color to properly tag 
the photos to file for future use down the road.   
Another aspect of our cruise is when different car clubs request reserved space parking for their members 
which, on the 16th, the Bay State Corvair Club members brought a nice array of these much maligned air-
cooled rear-engine powered 1960’s era cars. Although Corvair’s first generation suspension design prob-
lems were used as one of Ralph Nader’s examples of American auto manufacturers showing disregard for 
safety. The Corvair problems were solved with the corrected design models in 1965 and my favorite exam-
ple at this cruise was a 1965 Orchid Corsa Stinger convertible shown below. 

 
Our next cruise, scheduled for June 30, will 
feature the Classic Thunderbirds of New Eng-
land club member cars where I’m sure there 
will be another favorite T-Bird to be admired.  
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Support Our Advertisers  
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